P-Series IP Phones:
An Easy Decision

The P-Series is Sangoma’s 3rd generation of desk phones and is compatible across Sangoma’s PBX and
UC line including Business Voice*, Switchvox, PBXact, FreePBX and Asterisk. One series of desk phones to
service our entire set of communications platforms! Sangoma IP Phones are feature-rich and priced very
competitively across the value, mid-range and executive segments.

Value Models
Have customers that need to deploy many phones with basic functionality in
oﬃces, schools, manufacturing or retail?
The P310/P315 are our most cost-eﬀective, reliable entry- level models.

Mid-range Models
Have customers that need a larger screen to use our business applications built into
the phone for better productivity?
Our 4-line P320 is your perfect choice.
Upgrade to our P325, which also has 6-line keys and a paging key for 20 pages of
virtual keys. Or go with the ultimate, our P330 with added 2.4/5GHz WiFi 12-line
keys, and support for our PM200 expansion module (coming soon).

Executive Model
Need desktop appeal?
The P370 executive desk phone doesn't disappoint with a beautiful 7.0-inch
touchscreen display, it includes all the features of our P330 mid-range model
but with a full-screen view of whatever task is being formed.

What are the benefits?
Users have one Sangoma phone for any Sangoma PBX / UC platform. Mix platforms between oﬃces, but
keep the same look and feel!
Sangoma phones all work the same way – not diﬀerently between lines:
 Makes transitions simple; no additional training required
 Partners stock and support only one Sangoma phone line
 Lower-cost of entry for price-sensitive opportunities

Simple Auto-provioning

Available Worldwide

Clear, High-deﬁnition
Performance Audio

Solidly Built with Clean,
Modern Aesthetics

Bright, Easy-to-read
Color Displays

Backed by Sangoma's
Trusted Support Team

Highly Integrated Apps Enhance User Productivity
Our P-Series desk phones include powerful built-in business applications*, including:
 Advanced, Context-sensitive Phone Books
 Hot Desking
 Visual Voicemail
 Voicemail Screening
 Conference Call Management
 Call Queues
 Call Recording
 Call Parking with Parking Lot Retrieval
 Call Logs

For more info visit https://www.sangoma.com/ip-phones/
*Applications are UC platform dependent. Not all applications are available in launch firmware; firmware update will be required.
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